


Founded with the idea of creating overbuilt 
tires for the most demanding roads

In business for over 28 years

Headquartered in the United States

COSMO HERITAGE



FOOTPRINT

Distribution centers in Florida, 
Texas, and Oregon

Manufactured in Industry 4.0
facilities

Over 600K Happy Customers

40+ million miles driven on 
our tires

Sold in 58 countries



CONSUMER PRODUCT LINEUP

TigerTail Kat Energy

El Jefe Van

El Tigre AT

El Jefe HT2

Mud Kicker

El Jefe HTRC-17MuchoMacho



COMMERCIAL PRODUCT LINEUP

CT512+ CT516+ CT518+ CT520+ CT566+ CT575+

CT588+ CT601+ CT701+

CT519T CT578+

CT706+ CT708+ CT778+ CT798+



RETAILER SUPPORT

Cosmo utilizes geo-fencing and 
media buys to follow online users 
around the internet on over 38,000+
websites and on social media.

In 2021, we reached over 2,450,000
online users in a geo-fenced area 
around our retailers with photo and 
video content.

The Cosmo brand received 
23,250,000 total impressions online 
in 2021.



TOP-PERFORMING SOCIAL MEDIA PLACEMENTS



MOTORSPORTS SPONSORSHIPS

Street Racing Made Safe Autocross

5 Drift Drivers

4 Endurance Racing Teams

3 Championship-Winning Autocross Drivers



EVENT ACTIVATIONS

SEMA

Street Racing Made Safe Autocross

Florida Truck Meet

24 Hours of Lemons

Klutch Kickers

Formula Drift

Grid Life

Autocross League Championship Series

Total Off Road



AUTOCROSS AT PALM BEACH 
INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY
2021 POINTS CHAMPIONSHIP
To celebrate the last year of Palm Beach 
International Raceway, we partnered with 
PBIR to sponsor the autocross points 
championship on the Cosmo Tires Autocross 
Track at PBIR. In addition to sponsoring the 
year-long series, Cosmo Tires maintained a 
presence at every event, awarding cash prizes 
to the "Fastest Kat" and "Nearly the Fastest 
Cat," drivers competing on Cosmo Tires, and 
gave away entire sets of tires to overall 
winners. Cosmo Tires also sponsored several 
drivers who competed throughout the event, 
drivers who combined to take home 6 
championship trophies.



STREET RACING MADE SAFE 
AUTOCROSS | AMR MOTORPLEX 
HOMESTEAD, FL

In 2022, we continued our commitment to 
sponsoring grassroots motorsports by 
partnering with Street Racing Made Safe 
to support the autocross series. With 
hundreds of participants at every event, 
Cosmo Tires shows up at every event in 
force, with a tent, a number of 
representatives, and featured sponsored 
drivers. The Cosmo tent is a great VIP 
experience for owners and fans of Cosmo 
Tires, with giveaways, swag, free pizza, 
and a TV scoreboard at every event.



ENDURANCE RACING

The 24 Hours at LeMans is the most famous 
endurance race in the world - an entire day and 
night of racing, with drivers, cars, and 
equipment being pushed to the very limit. This 
very famous race has inspired endurance 
racing events worldwide. Cosmo Tires are right 
there, to test the longevity and performance of 
our tires, pitting our tires against the very best 
in the business via grassroots motorsports like 
the 24 Hours of Lemons! We currently sponsor 
3 endurance teams: O'Town Racing, Half-Fast 
Racing, and Betty White Racing.



DRIFTING
Losing traction, sliding, and spinning 
wheels eats up tires more than anything 
else. How about a motorsport where 
THE ENTIRE POINT is to lose traction, 
slide and spin wheels? Drifting is 
somewhere between a sport and an art 
form, demanding impeccable skill, 
precision, and performance out of cars 
and tires. We LOVE seeing our 
sponsored drivers Zack Calvin and 
Amber Anderson carve up the drift 
circuit on our tires!



AWARDS

4 Motorsport Championship 
Titles in 2021

26 Podium Finishes on
MuchoMacho Tires



PUBLIC RELATIONS ACTIVITIES
PHOTOSHOOTS & EVENTS

Cosmo Tires regularly engages with 
journalists, professional drivers, and 
motorsports enthusiasts. After testing our 
new Mud-Rated™ Mud Kicker tires in the 
Florida Everglades, the Cosmo 
Motorsports team headed to Moab, Utah, 
to test the tire on some of the most 
challenging rock trails in the world. Piloting 
three highly-modified Jeep Wrangler 
Rubicons, our Motorsports team and a 
select group of automotive journalists 
headed out into the Moab desert to give 
the new Mud Kicker a hefty challenge.



TIRES FEATURED IN:



REVIEWS
“Been driving ‘round on the Cosmo 
MuchoMachos, and I must say, I have a very 
good first impression. The grip feels really 
good, the response [is] very natural and 
controllable, and the ride and directional 
stability all feel like a quality tire at a much 
higher price.”
Randy Pobst
Professional Race Car Driver & MotorTrend Writer

“I bought these tires because I‘ve seen their 
sponsorship of #ZackCalvin and his awesome drift 
'Vette. After driving on these tires for a week and 
drifting on them myself I love these tires! They have 
awesome grip and are amazing in rain as well.”
Latricia M
Review sourced from PriorityTire.com

"Very impressed with this tire so far. Seem to be 
quiet and have a comfortable ride. Also seem to be 
grippy in spirited driving."
Terry Muldoon
Review sourced from SimpleTire.com

“You can't go wrong in getting these tires 
they are a great price for the performance 
tire that is great in dry and wet conditions 
and very quite for a performance tire.”
Kevin
Review sourced from SimpleTire.com

http://PriorityTire.com
http://SimpleTire.com
http://SimpleTire.com


PROMO PRODUCTS









For Marketing, PR, 
Sponsorships and 

Motorsports Requests:
Jonathan Brownfield

LiFT Digital Media
954-800-0086

7500 NW 35th Terr
Miami, FL 33122

305-696-0096
CosmoTires.com

http://CosmoTires.com

